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Duo hits on a funny beat
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Academy amends rules
The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences has
announced a series of new rules for the upcoming 90th
Academy Awards — including a new regulation that, had it
been enacted earlier, would have rendered this year's
documentary feature winner, "O.J.: Made in America,"
ineligible for consideration.
Under the new rules approved by the Board of Governors
at its March 28 meeting, in the documentary categories
"multipart or limited series are deemed not eligible for
awards consideration."
Ezra Edelman's 71/2-hour "O.J.: Made in America" drew
controversy among some academy members who felt it
should be considered a TV docuseries rather than a true
theatrical feature.
Among other rules announced Friday, the academy is
also opening up nominations voting in the animated feature
category for the first time to the group's entire voting
membership, with invitations to join the nominating
committee going out to all members rather than "a select
craft-based group."
The academy also announced new regulations aimed at
further cracking down on excessive campaigning.
"Prior to nominations, academy members may not be
invited to or attend any lunch, dinner or other catered affair
that promotes an eligible film for awards consideration that
is not associated with a screening," one new rule states.
- JOSH ROTTENBERG

Paley to host
`One Day'cast

Rickles tribute
re-airing Sunday

The Paley Center for Media has announced "An Evening With 'One Day at a
Time."
Scheduled for May 4,the
event is part ofthe PaleyLive
LA spring season and will
feature a screening, as well
as a panel and audience
Q&A with cast members
Justina Machado, Rita
Moreno, Isabella Gomez,
Marcel Ruiz and Todd Grinnell, as well as executive producers Norman Lear, Gloria
Calderon Kellett, Mike
Royce and Brent Miller.
The original iteration of
Lear's series debuted in 1975.
The Netflix series debuted in January to critical
acclaim and centers on the
Cuban American Alvarez
family, featuring Machado
as a divorced mother raising
her son and daughter with
help from her mother
(Moreno).
Tickets for "An Evening
With 'One Day at a Time"
go on sale to the general public on Sunday at 9 a.m.
-LIBBY HILL

Spike TV, Comedy Central and TV Land announced Friday plans to reair"One Night Only: An AllStar Comedy Tribute To
Don Rickles,"a 2014 celebration of the comedian's life
and legacy.
Rickles died Thursday
morning of kidney failure.
He was 90.
The special features
Rickles seated at a table
with close friends and collaborators.
Jon Stewart, Robert De
Niro, Martin Scorsese and
Jerry Seinfeld are among
the guests who laud (and
roast) the legendary comedian who influ-enced so
many generations.
"One Night Only" will air
Sunday on Spike at 11 p.m.
and Comedy Central and
TV Land at 1 a.m.
Ifnothing else,we're sure
Rickles would have had
plenty to say about a tribute
named "One Night Only"
being re-broadcast at alater
date.
-LIBBY HILL
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The band Nancy and
Beth gives wing to
actors' love of music
and deadpan comedy.
BY AUGUST BROWN
In a dance studio practically underneath the 405 in
West L.A.,the singer-actors
Megan Mullally and Stephanie Hunt sit, stiff-backed,
in a pair of chairs, staring
themselves down in a ceiling-length mirror. Their
backing band drops into the
Lou Rawls standard "Fine
Brown Frame," and they
start singing in airtightclose harmony.
Then they lean forward
and, with formidable agility
and poise,swing themselves
upside down and perform
dual splits in perfect time.
It's like something out of an
ultra-deadpan "Cabaret,"
dryly funny but as exacting
as old Broadway.
That's the hook of their
band, Nancy and Beth. The
wink oftheir comedic chops
gets even funnier when
paired with their dead-serious affection for classic
country and Gene Kelly.
Mullally and Hunt will be
familiar to anyone who enjoys a scene-stealing supporting role in TV. Perhaps
best known as Karen on
"Will & Grace," Mullally's
cheerfully desperate characters on "Party Down " and
"Parks & Recreation" are
fan favorites, and Hunt's
turn aslesbian bassist Devin
Boland in "Friday Night
Lights" added a rich new arc
to the series.
The two met in Austin,
Texas, on the set of the 2012
indie "Somebody Up There
Likes Me," where they became fast friends over their
harmony-singing
shared
and love of deconstructing
old standards with weird humor. They started the band
around then but arejust now
releasing their self-titled debut album. "I'm fully aware
that nobody knows that I
sing except for you, me,
Stephanie, my mom and
Nick[Offerman,the comedian and Mullally's husband],"
Mullally says.

GINA FERAZZI Los Angeles Times

NANCY AND BETH'S Stephanie Hunt,left, and Megan Mullally practice their
song-and-dance routines with their backing band at Soho Dance Studio.
1

Nancy
and Beth
When:8:30 p.m. Saturday
(doors open at 7)
Where: Largo at the
Coronet, 366 N. La
Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles
Tickets: $30
Info: largo-la.corn
"I don't think of acting
and music as different
things in my brain. They're
both essential to each
other," Hunt says. "Nancy
and Beth is perfect because
we get to get all those things
out."
Each ofthem had a life in
music coinciding with their
film careers — Hunt is a fixture around Austin's music
scene, playing in her own
band Ghost Songs,and Mullally trained at the School of
American Ballet in New
York. Their band Nancy and
Beth is as sharp as any revivalist act goingtoday(though
likely much,much daffier).
Take, for starters, their
cover of George Jones' goldstandard-ofcountry-weepers"He Stopped Loving Her
Today." The song is about as
emotionally gut-punching
as they come, a fact that
Hunt and Mullally respect to

the ends of the earth. But
when the spoken-word
bridge kicks in, they can't
help themselves from ramping up the tearjerking to the
point ofabsurdity.
"You can't top it. He
stopped loving her because
he died, that's the only reason, otherwise he'd still be
going," Mullally says."We're
not making fun of the song.
When we tried to do it
straight, it was stupid. We
kinda had to ruin it."
On the other hand, their
cover of Gucci Mane's "I
Don't Love Her" is played
absolutely straight. While
the history of white folk musicians covering rap songs is
checkered, hearing these
two blade-sharp comedians
purrlines like"Quick to take
ya lil' diva and treat that ho
like a slut"is oddly invigorating.
"It's a beautiful love ballad," Mullally says, mostly
kidding. When they first
heard the original, "It was
just instantaneous, headsnapping, eyes wide and
mouths agape. It's the furthest thing from a feminist
anthem you could even unearth, but the mere fact of
the two of us doing it makes
you think."
When the group plays
Largo on Saturday,it will be
the centerpiece of an offand-on music career that

has already taken them to
big stages. They've opened
for Robert Plant and Emmylou Harris — a career highlight for any act but one that
was especially affirming given their dayjobs.
"I don't think those guys
even knew I was an actress.
Emmylou, she's the best"
Mullally sighs, worshipfully.
But over the last months,
they've honed their rapport
into an exactingly choreographed mini Bob Fosse
routine. It hits a rare sweet
spot in musical comedy:
Everything is performed so
perfectly (and even sometimes movingly) that their
comic sensibility subverts
the whole act into something weirder.
You can't put your finger
on why, but it is savagely
funny while also being a
really rousing show.
If the record resonates,
will they keep it on the road?
They'd certainly like to. But
then again, Nancy and Beth
was never intended to be
about much more than
hanging out and perfecting
dance routines to crack each
other up.
"We just know what's
right based on whether it's
fun or not," Hunt says. "It
really just feels like we're
hanging out."
august.brown(a latimes.com
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Program out NOW
With hundreds of events throughout Los Angeles featuring star
chefs and our 5-day Night Market, FOOD BOWL is a new kind of
food festival — 31 days to celebrate our diverse, dynamic food
scene and raise awareness about food waste and hunger.
A00""1141k, 61,
View the program at Iafoodbowl.com
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